29. Globus-Oliver-Cup
16. - 18. September 2022
German U15 / South East Germany U13 / Baden-Württemberg U13, U17 & U19
Host:

SSV Waghäusel Badminton

Venue:

Rheintalhalle, Rheinstraße 26, 68753 Waghäusel-Kirrlach

Age Groups:

U13: born 2010 and younger, U15: born 2008/2009, U17: born 2006/2007 and U19: born 2004/2005
Note: It is possible to register for higher age groups (max. two groups higher).

Competitions:

Singles and Doubles (no mixed doubles) in all age groups

Tournament mode:

U15: Singles and Doubles → Round Robin, thereafter playoffs of group winners
U13/U17/U19: Singles → Round Robin, thereafter playoffs of group winners and runners-up
U13/U17/U19: Doubles → Playoffs

Admission:

U15 → Singles: 36 participants each (incl. 10 international spots) / Doubles: 36 pairings each (incl.
5 international spots)
U13/U17/U19 → Singles: 24 participants each (incl. international spots) / Doubles:16 pairings each
(incl. international spots)
Note: Vacant spots in U13/U17/U19 can be transferred to other age groups.

Schedule:

Welcome → Friday: 16.15 - 16.30 (Note: U13 only Saturday and Sunday!)
Friday → 16.30 - 20.30 : Doubles Round Robin (U15) & Doppel Playoffs until QF (U17/U19)
Welcome → Saturday: 08.45 - 09.00
Saturday → 09.00 - 20.00: Singles Round Robin, thereafter Doubles Playoff Finals
Winners‘ Ceremony → Saturday: 20.00 - 20.30: (Doubles, all age groups)
Sunday → 09.00 - 16.00 : Singles Playoff Finals
Winners‘ Ceremony → Sunday: 16.00 - 16.30 (Singles, all age groups)
Note: This is a rough schedule. A detailed schedule will be distributed one week prior.

Registration fees:

12,00 € per player and competition, plus 2,50 € for the physio

Contact:

Stefan Sauer

Registration:

Via DBV registration portal (separate links for U15 and U13/U17/U19)
Note: Players from outside Germany can register via email (Excel file).

Registration close:

30.08.2022 (Tuesday!)

Participants:

On 03./04.09.2022 the participant list and the waiting list will be published. For DBV players the
DBV-RLT of CW 35 is relevant. For players of other countries it is at discretion of the host
(U13/U17/U19) or of the DBV (U15) to accept them. If players on the waiting list wish to no longer
participate, a withdrawal is required..

Draw:

16.09.2022 (at noon) → based on DBV-RLT of CW 37

Overnight Stay at venue:

Please register for overnight stays at the venue until 09.09.22.Overnight stays are 30 € regardless
whether one night or two nights (Friday to Sunday possible). The price includes breakfast on Saturday and Sunday. Mats, etc. will not be provided.

Shuttle:

Oliver Apex 200 → Shuttles can be obtained for 27 € per dozen.

Payment:

All costs have to be paid in cash. In case of withdrawals after 12.09.22, registration fees will still
have to be paid. Overnight stays would be waived.

Scoring:

Best of 3 to 21, sets can be extended to 30.

Prizes:

Trophies (Rank 1 - 3), Certificates (Rank 1 - 3) and and prizes (Rank 1 & 2) in all competitions.

Cafeteria:

Our cafeteria offers a wide range of hot and cold beverages and meals!

General remarks:

Withdrawals will have to be communicated until one hour prior to tournament start. Players have to
be ready 30 mins prior to their scheduled game. If a player fails to show after being called twice,
the game will be forfeit. SSV Waghäusel cannot be held reliable for accidents, thefts, etc.. By registering, you agree to provide all rights of photo, video, and audio to SSV Waghäusel for the purpose
of publishing, incl. on the internet.. Additionally you agree that all present are allowed to take photos
and videos. Changes to this bulletin are possible and will be communicated in a timely manner.

turnierwart@ssv-waghaeusel.de

